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lisa turner()
 
MY NAME IS LISA TURNER.
AND I LOVE TO WRITE STORY AND POEMS.
WELL HOPE YOU LIKE MY POEMS AND OTHER THINGS I WROTE.
PLEASE LEAVE COMMENTS ON THE ONES YOU READ SO I NOW HOW I CAN
INPROVE.
I NEVER COPY WRITE ALL THE THING I WRITE COME RIGHT OUT OF MY OWN
MIND.
HAHA (:
 
I HAD ALWAYS LOVE TO WRITE POEMS AND STORYS.
I HAVE ALWAYS WISHED THAT ONE DAY I COULD HAVE MY OWN NAME ON THE
FRONT OF A BOOK.
ANF WHEN A CHILD ASKS FOR THIER MOTHER AND FATHER TO READ THEM A
BOOK.
MY NAME WILL BE ON THE FRONT OF THE BOOK.
BUT I GUESS ILL HAVE TO STAYIN SCHOOL AND KEEP WORKING TO GET WHAT
I WONT!
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Fighting For What?
 
People go to the Army all the time,
But what are they really going for?
You join th Army, fight and kill ohter people,
but is is really solving....
* NOTHiNG!
Soo many people die a year because
of joining,  the Army, Air Force, Navy,
Marine Corps, and many others.
but nothing is ever solved.
All we end up with is all kinds of died
people everywhere.
I mean if we was fighting for our rights
and ect. we wouldnt end up getting it from this
bull donkie donk. haha :)
but forreal.
! $&#9829; ~~**&&**~~&#9829; $!
My whole life i wanted to go to the Army.
I still do, because trully inside i think there is a reason for getting out ther and
fighting.
but im not sure what that reason is at the moment.
* SOO YEAA. IM CONFUSED!
haha :)  what the donkie donk!
 
lisa turner
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Is It Really Too Late?
 
have you ever went out with someone,
and realized you wont to be with them,
but its too late..,
is it really too late?
can you still be with that special someone?
do they still wont to be with you? ..
have they realixed it....
is it too late...
is there still time..?
 
lisa turner
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Is There A God.
 
i dont get it.
doesnt the bible say ' god said, lat there be light '
and there was light.
but isnt that magic.
and most people dont belive in magic.
soo why do people belive the bible is true.
and isnt the bible just a book all kinds of people wrote millions of years ago.
soo it could be fiction or non- fiction.
soo why would u belive it.
i mean is there really a GOD watching over us.
is there really a heaven and a hell.
and every night when you pray before you go to bed is there really someone
lassing to you.
and is there really someone your talking to.
&#8594; IS THERE REALLY A GOD &#8592;
 
lisa turner
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Nobody Said
 
nobody said it would be soo wierd.
 
nobody said it could hurt soo bad.
 
nobody said it should mess it all up.
 
nobody said it would be like this .
 
nobody said it would fell like this.
 
lisa turner
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Tyler
 
haha :) 
well i know this isnt really a peom.
but i just wanted to say.
i lovee you tyler.
haha :) 
your besidee me asleep right now.
haha :) 
aww you look soo cutee haha :) 
but yeaa just wanted to tell you I LOVEE YOU BABY!
 
lisa turner
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What The Point...
 
whats the point of life?
 
whats the point of  livivng?
 
whats the point of hair?
 
whats the point of clothes?
 
whats the point of  birds?
 
whats the point of you being born and years later you pass on?
 
whays the point of us?
 
lisa turner
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Why Is There, What Ther Is.?
 
why is there people,
why is there life,
why are you born and years later,
you pass on to a better place.
why dont you just go out that better place now.?
instead of being put down by people,
and gettibg hurt by others.
 
is there a reason for being born,
and making bad choosies.
going to clubs with your friends,
and getting girls knocked up.
and having nothing to do with the birth of the child.
 
droping out of school,
and having to set home with your parents,
because your too stupid to do somthing with your life,
finshing school,
going to collage,
making money for somthing you love to do.
living in a nice house with you family.
not worring about how your going to feed you family.,
and pay the bills.
 
why are you standing here?
why are you not in that better place?
is there a reason why your not in that better place?
are you put on earth for a special reason?
why are you born?
is there a reason?
 
lisa turner
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